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WEEK OF AUGUST 13, 2018
MONDAY
12:10
Phyllis Bernadette Channells
TUESDAY
12:10
Sonny Rankin birth remembrance
FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION
TUESDAY
7:00pm Vigil Mass– St. Charles
WEDNESDAY
12:10
For All Parishioners– St. Raphael
6:30pm Begy family– St. Joseph
THURSDAY
12:10
Communion Service
FRIDAY
12:10
Charles & Margaret Valley– wedding
SATURDAY - ST. RAPHAEL – AUGUST 18, 2018
4:30
For All Parishioners
SUNDAY - ST. RAPHAEL – AUGUST 19, 2018
10:30
Bud Murray
SUNDAY - ST. JOSEPH – AUGUST 19, 2018
8:00
Marie & Ollie Tayloe
10:30
Ruth Anne & Donald Rizer
SATURDAY- ST. RAPHAEL CHURCH –AUGUST 18, 2018
COORDINATOR– JUDY LIVINGSTON
SERVERS
4:30
Rodgers O’Neill, Bill DeWitt
LECTORS
4:30
Theo Monnin, Jill Reid
DISTRIBUTORS
4:30
Patrick Gnau, Larry, Alicia, Deborah,
Kim & Steve DeWitt, Sissy McFarland
SUNDAY- ST. RAPHAEL CHURCH –AUGUST 19, 2018
COORDINATOR– TONY NEWTON
SERVERS
10:30
Simon Foreman, Sami Hingston
LECTORS
10:30
Eva Lazear, Willie Young
DISTRIBUTORS 10:30
Pam Young, Amberr Foreman,
Hannah Knisley, George Combs,
Mary Ann Cochran, Chelsie Davis
SUNDAY- ST. JOSEPH CHURCH – AUGUST 19, 2018
COORDINATOR– PAT KEARNS
SERVERS
8:00
Aaron & Andrea Emory
LECTORS
8:00
Dick Hatfield, Dan Kempf
DISTRIBUTORS
8:00
Tony Bickers, MacKenzie, Adelaide,
Hannah & Shawn Taylor
COORDINATOR– BARB ESTEP
SERVERS
10:30
Steve Gordin, Tony Barbarino
LECTORS
10:30
Edith Connell, Ivy Mammolite
DISTRIBUTORS 10:30
Erin & Shane Hannan, TC Storer,
Jan Wallace, Al & Anne Woyat, Tony
Hannon
FUNERAL GREETERS FOR AUGUST
Marty Tayloe, volunteer needed
WEEKLY COLLECTION UPDATES
Collections Needed each week
Total for August 5th
Year to Date Totals
Year to Date Shortage
Children’s Collection

St. Joseph
$6,400.00
$6,028.00*
$27,367.91
$11,032.09

0 envelopes

St. Raphael
$9,600.00
$11,253.00*
$44,767.72
$12,832.28
2 envelopes
$30.00

* Includes July egiving

May God Bless Your Stewardship

UPCOMING CALENDAR OF EVENTS
TODAY- Novena– St. Bernard Grotto– 6pm
Through August 14th
Tuesday, August 14th
Evening Confessions, Cancelled
Feast of the Assumption—Vigil Mass
7pm St. Charles, South Charleston
Wednesday, Aug 15 Feast of the Assumption–
Holy Day 12:10 Mass –St. Raphael
Holy Day 6:30pm Mass– St. Joseph
Office closed
Soup Kitchen– 5:30pm
Thursday, August 16th
Bible Study– 10-noon– St. Joseph P Center
Friday, August 17th
H.S. Youth Group Movie Night—8-10:30pm
Interfaith Hospitality Network Meal
Sunday, August 19th
In Mary’s Name Picnic– 3-5pm
3rd Sunday extra envelope for Maintenance
Tuesday, August 21st
Deepening Prayer Group 7pm– St. Raphael
Wednesday, August 22nd
Recovery Group– 10-11am Parish Office
Sunday, August 26
Catechist Meeting 9-10:10 St. R P.C. Cafeteria
St Joseph/St Raphael will be responsible for the evening
meal for Interfaith Hospitality Network next Friday, August
17th. We usually plan to feed around 30 - some of which
are children.
If you can help by making a dish please call
Ann DuVall; 937-399-0334

With your generosity, we continue to accomplish many much
needed projects around the 5 buildings. At the recommendation of
our Finance committee starting in July 2018, we will also take up
a second collection once a month for our various building
maintenance items. We still owe some money on the loans we
received to update the lighting in our 5 buildings. I have seen a
savings in our utility bills, which has helped. I expect to have
those loans paid off before the end of 2018. If you have any
questions, please do not hesitate to contact Brianna Beedy at
bbeedy@catholicweb.com or 323-7523 ext 11.

Next Sunday, August 19th will be our monthly 3rd
Sunday collection. There is an maintenance envelope
in your packet.

THE NINETEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

REFLECTIONS ON SCRIPTURE
Today’s Good News: August 12, 2018
Nineteenth Sunday In Ordinary Time
God gives us strength for our journeys. Elijah is a great
example. As prophets are wont to do, Elijah has angered
the authorities. He flees into the desert to escape the king,
but is quickly overwhelmed and despairs, praying for death.
The angel of the Lord cares for him, giving him food and
water and prodding him to continue. Through God’s
generosity, Elijah is strengthened in body and strengthened
in resolve, able to complete his pilgrimage. God’s most
generous gift, of course, is Jesus, God’s only Son, who
speaks in similar terms in the Gospel: “I am the living bread
that came down from heaven; whoever eats this bread will
live forever” (John 6:51). Jesus, the Bread of Life, gives us
the ultimate gift--his life—strengthening us for our ultimate
journey. Life is difficult, so we need that strength, as Saint
Paul well knows. Paul implores the Ephesians to imitate
God in the way we treat one another. Like Christ, we are
encouraged to live lives of self-sacrifice.
When do you most need strength for your journey? Do
you pray for strength in times of need?

Readings for the Week of August 12, 2018
Sunday
Monday

Tuesday

Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
1 Kgs 19:4-8; Ps 34;Eph 4:30-5:2;
Jn 6:41-51
Saint Pontian, Pope & Hippolytus,
Priest, Martyrs
Ez 1:2-5, 24-28c; Ps 148; Mt 17: 22-27
Saint Maximilian Kolbe, Priest and Martyr
Ez 2:8—3:4; Ps 119; Mt 18:1-5, 10, 12-14

Wednesday Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Rv 11:19a;12:1-6a, 10ab; Ps 45;
1 Cor 15:20-27; Lk 1:39-56
Thursday Saint Stephen of Hungary
Ez 12:1-12; Ps 78; Mt 18:21—19:1
Friday

Ez 16:1-15, 60, 63 ; Is 12; Mt 19:3-12

Saturday

Ez 18:1-10, 13b, 30-32; Ps 51; Mt 19:13-15

Sunday

Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Prv 9:1-6; Ps 34; Eph 5:15-20; Jn 6: 51-58

THE ANNUAL
NOVENA
IN HONOR OF
OUR BLESSED MOTHER

AUGUST 6 - 14 *6:00PM* (PLEASE NOTE TIME)
AT THE GROTTO AT ST. BERNARD
WEATHER PERMITTING
(WILL BE HELD IN CHURCH IN EXTREME HEAT OR
RAIN)
NATIONAL NOVENA FOR THE LEGAL PROTECTION
OF HUMAN LIFE The U.S. bishops urge our participation
each Friday in a nationwide Novena for the
Legal Protection of Human Life taking
place August 3–September 28. Participants
will receive weekly email or text reminders to pray and fast.
Sign up at www.usccb.org/pray.
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ADULT FORMATION
RCIA CLASSES BEGIN SOON!
ARE YOU THINKING ABOUT BECOMING CATHOLIC?
DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO IS THINKING ABOUT
BECOMING CATHOLIC?
RCIA is the process through which adults come into
the Catholic Church. RCIA classes begin Sept. 9th. The
first classes are a time of questioning and learning about
the Catholic faith and discerning where the Lord is calling
you. You must register in order to attend class. If this is
the right time for you to take the next step on your faith
journey, or if you just want to talk to someone about the
Catholic faith, please contact Lisa Lenard at 323-7523 or
llenard@catholicweb.com.

Saint Vincent de Paul’s 8th annual
FOP Walk/Run
The hungry will always be with us. We
all know those who struggle to put
food on their tables; they are family
members, fellow parishioners and
members of our community. The “Friends of the Poor” 8th
Annual 5K walk/run fundraiser gives each of us a chance to
provide a meal for those in need.
Join in the fun by registering now on line at
www.fopwalk.org. The walk will be held September 22, in
Snyder Park, shelter #4 with registration 9-9:30. The
walk starts 10:00 a.m. (the gates to shelter #4 will be in
place by 9:30). Your presence will be a visible sign to the
Springfield community that you are helping to lessen the
hunger problem among our families.
There will be something for everyone. A meal of chicken
strips and pork and beans will be provided by Lee’s
Famous Recipe. There will be T-shirts from the National
Council for all who register by September 1st. For the
treasure seekers, a silent auction of new and slightly used
items will replace the raffle from last year. Starting at 9 a.m.
participants will be entertained by music from The Wild
Riders, Mike and Dave; and Erin, the Balloon Twister will
display his skills with balloons of all shapes and sizes to
intrigue young and old.
Kathy Compton is the first participant to register each
year. She likes the venue and meeting new people. Her
dog walks with her. She stated, “I like doing things for
charities that help others.” Will you consider joining Kathy
on a walk that benefits everyone in the community? SVdP
society members would like to provide a meal for everyone
in need this Christmas. Your participation can be a
contribution to this worthwhile cause.
Rebecca Wilson FOP Chairperson

KIDS AREN'T THE ONLY ONES GOING
BACK TO SCHOOL!
No matter what your age, it's important to
continue your faith formation. St. Joseph/St.
Raphael Parish has 3 adult faith groups that
meet regularly throughout the school year. Don't
worry, we don't have tests! Just coffee,
conversation, and growing together in our faith.

Sunday Morning Adult Faith
Living the Sacraments: Finding God at the
Intersection of Heaven and Earth our fall series, which
runs Sept. 9 - Dec. 16. Too many Catholics view the
sacraments as isolated rites of passage disconnected
from daily living, but the sacraments allow us to
experience God’s presence in Church rites and through
ordinary, tangible experiences. Sunday Morning Adult
Faith meets in the St. Raphael Parish Center (main floor,
second door on the right) at 9:00-10:10 a.m.
Monday Night Bible Study
We resume on September 10th with two very exciting
studies from Loyola Press. Proverbs: Wisdom for Living
runs Sept. 10-Oct. 15, and Living for a Just Society
runs Oct. 22-Nov. 26. These studies are designed for
busy people so if you have never tried a Bible study
before, this is a good time to start! Monday Night Bible
Study meets in the St. Joseph Parish Center at 7:00-8:30
p.m.
Thursday Morning Bible Study
Tucked in the back of the New Testament are letters full of
wisdom. General in nature, these letters welcomed and
addressed all Christians. Through them, the writers were
able to encourage whole communities and provide
instruction on Christian living. Universal Letters: James, 1
and 2 Peter, 1, 2, & 3 John, and Jude runs Oct. 4 –
Dec. 13. Thursday Morning Bible Study meets in the
St. Joseph Parish Center at 10:00 a.m. – noon.
For more information or to register for any of our groups,
contact Lisa Lenard at 323-7523, ext. 17 or
llenard@catholicweb.com.
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CALLING ALL GOLFERSIT IS TIME TO GATHER YOUR TEAM
For the annual Interfaith Hospitality Golf Scramble
When: Aug 21, 2018 8am start
Where: Locust Hills Golf Course
Cost: $100
Parish Contact: Pete Sadlier
360-7031 or sadlierpx@hotmail.com
To register your team by Aug 15th
Fee includes greens fee, cart, snacks, beverages,
lunch, prizes and a days’ worth of fellowship!

In Mary’s Name Sodality will host a
Meet and Greet picnic August 19 at the
CJ Brown Reservoir, Meadow View
picnic area from 3 PM to 5PM.
Meadow view is the shelter across from
the visitor center next to the dam. There
is plenty of parking. We would like to
invite women who are interested in
learning about IMNS to join us. We will provide the
chicken, place settings and pop. Please bring a side.
Please consider bringing a friend.
RSVP to ldewitt3@twc.com or to 937-399-8013
Thank you
Alicia DeWitt, President of IMNS

All proceeds of this event will benefit homeless women,
men and children in the Springfield/ Clark County area. INH
provides shelter and supportive services for the most needy
in our community. This is one of the largest fundraising
events each year.
Get your team or teams together to support the INH
program and have fun at at good day of golf.

Did you know that your unwanted shoes can help save
lives?
WaterStep is a non-profit organization dedicated to bringing
safe drinking water to children and families in need all over
the world. WaterStep collects shoes, sell them to an
exporter, and the revenue generated supports their life
saving water projects. Shoes of any type, size, or condition
will be accepted, as long as they are free from mold/
mildew. Got to waterstep.org for more information.
Time to clean out your closets!
Northminster Presbyterian Church
400 Villa Rd, Springfield, OH (937) 399-0838
Will be hosting a Shoe Drive on
Saturday, Aug.18th & Saturday, Aug. 25th
from 11am to 4pm
in support of WaterStep

St. Joseph ~ St. Raphael Recovery
Gathering
"While I breathe, I hope.” St Andrew
August 22nd
from 10-11 am
The monthly Recovery Gathering will be in the St. Joseph/
St. Raphael Parish offices at 225 E High St. on the 2nd
and 4th Wednesday each month. Our
last August
gathering will be WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22ND .The
mission of the Recovery Gatherings are to encourage,
support and walk with those seeking to recover from
addiction and mental illness and those who love them.
There are many programs and people who can help with
recovery but it is often hard to take the 1st step to identify
and accept the problem. It is also hard to accept that
recovery may be a difficult and ongoing process that does
not end. That is why we need to support and encourage
each other. The meeting is open to all.
For more information contact Norm Horstman at
323-7523 ext. 18, or email horstman@catholicweb.com
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YOUTH FORMATION

Come to Jesus
Dear Parents,
Our 1st CCD gathering will be
Sunday September 9 at 9am in the
St Raphael Parish center. Last year I wrote that the
catechists are excited to see the students. That is true.
But there is so much more. The students are excited to
see the other students and parents. The parents &
grandparents are excited to see the others who gather.
Jesus is excited to see us all and we to see Him. It is
clear by our faces and actions how much we love to be
together in Jesus.
This year our theme will be “Come To Jesus” that comes
from a song we sing at mass. There are many ways to
come to Jesus. At CCD we come to Jesus by focusing the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. There are many books for
Religious Education by we have chosen one that is
centered Liturgical Catechesis- the Gospel of the week.
We also ask our Catechists to send the weekly flyer home
with each child so that families can continue through the
week.
There is such joy and peace as we gather together on
Sunday. Please invite others to share in that joy. Life is
just more fun for you and your children when we share it
with others. In the peace and joy we find meaning in our
difficulties and joys. Please let me know if you have any
questions, difficulties or want me to invite someone.
Grateful, Norm
Deacon Norm Horstman 323-7523
nhorstman@catholicweb.com
facebook Norm Horstman
parish website: jospehraphael.org
Come to Jesus,
hope that frees us,
life that breathes in us.
Come to Jesus,
and believe that he is love.
Oh, come.
Registration forms are in the back of church and on our
website. Please have registrations in by Sept 3rd if
possible. Registration forms can be emailed to
plarger@catholicweb.com or returned by mail or dropped
in the collection basket or to the Parish Office.
There will also be forms available in the building on the
first day.

CALLED TO THE TABLE - SECOND GRADERS
It is time to register your Second Grader (or older child if
she/he has not received 1st Eucharist) for Journey to the
Table, our 1st Reconciliation/1st Eucharist prep classes.
The 1st Journey session will be held on September 30 at
9:00-10:10 a.m. in Hoban Hall. A parent/guardian is
expected to attend with the child. These sessions are for
both CCD and Catholic Central students as
sacramental prep is done in the parishes.
Registration forms are available in the back of both
churches and online at: http://josephraphael.org/youthfaith-formation/childrens-sacramental-prep/journey-to-thetable .
After you register, you will receive a
schedule of the Journey sessions by
mail/e-mail.
Please contact Lisa
Lenard at 323-7523, ext. 17 or
llenard@catholicweb.com if you have
any questions.

MOVIE NIGHT–
Hosted by Katie & Faith
Lloyd

Date & Time Friday, August 17 from 8:00-10:30pm
Address: 5428 Richmoor Rd.
Activities include: games and food with the movie to begin
around 8:30pm. For all High School Students. We are
grateful for the great turnouts!
For more information contact Deacon Norm at 323-7523 or
nhorstman@catholicweb.com.
If you are able to attend please try to bring a snack or drink
to share.
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St. Joseph/St. Raphael Parish has been recognized as a
Laudato Si community by the Archdiocese of
Cincinnati. This means that our parish has been certified
as “green” and as living in accord with Pope
Francis’ encyclical on the environment. Our parish had to
check off many achievements to earn this banner including
hosting educational programs on environmental issues,
taking steps to reduce our waste and carbon footprint,
committing to use renewable resources whenever possible,
and demonstrating that a certain percentage of our
parishioners do the same thing at home. Bri Beedy, our
business manager, who has been responsible for many of
the steps our parish has taken to reduce our carbon
footprint, received our Laudato Si banner. It will be on
display in the back of our churches for the next several
weeks beginning this weekend at St. Raphael.

come and get to KNOW YOUR
PARISH community
SEPTEMBER 30, 2018
AT THE ST. JOSEPH PARISH
CENTER
FUN BEGINS AT 3:00 P.M.
ACTIVITIES RAIN OR SHINE
Kid and Adult Games – a piñata ladderball,
cornhole, and much, much more!
Bingo begins at 3:15.
We will eat at 5:00 p.m.
(Hamburgers & hot dogs provided)
Bring your own place settings to help reduce
waste Bring a casserole or side-dish to
share!

Be sure to mark your calendar!

